KidsWorks Presents:

ANANIAS & SAPPHIRA
by Sharon K. Turney

________________________
Cast:

Susan: female adult
PRINCESS JAZZ-BELLA ARIELLA SNOWRELLA: female adult or teen

________________________
Costumes:
________________________
Five volunteers from audience: 3 girls, 2 boys

Scene:

Children's Church, the present

Susan: casual clothing
PRINCESS JAZZ-BELLA ARIELLA SNOWRELLA: princess costume

________________________
Running time:
________________________
Props:

Large book (Rhyming Bible), bag of chips, jacket, fake money

8 minutes

________________________
Notes:

This short sketch teaches about God's omniscience and our accountabilty even for "hidden"
sins. Topics: Acts 5, Ananaias & Sapphira, Omniscience, The Early Church, Peter

_______________________
(Susan enters)
Susan: Good morning everyone!
(Princess enters carrying rhyming Bible)
Princess: Why, hello there. Are you the princess of this castle?
Susan: No, I’m not a princess, Miss....?

Princess: I’m Princess Jazz-Bella Ariella Snowrella. (Looks out at children) Oh,
look, there’s some little dwarves. Aren’t they adorable!
Susan: They’re kids, not dwarves.
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Princess: Oh, then you must be the woman who lived in the shoe, who had so
many children...
Susan: (interrupts) No, princess. I don’t live in a shoe and they’re not my kids!
Princess: Fiddle-dee-dee.
Susan: Did you get lost in the enchanted forest?
Princess: No, I came here on purpose. I’ve been reading my big rhyming Bible
and I see how awesome God is, so I have a wonderful idea.
Susan: What’s that?
Princess: Let’s give God... (stage whisper) A surprise party! Shhhh!
Susan: Uh, princess...
Princess: (Start whispering, but getting louder and louder) It will be wonderful!
Balloons, games, party favors, and a gigundous cake!
Susan: Uh, princess...
Princess: (whispering again) Oops! Gotta keep this quiet!
Susan: Um, Princess Jaz... Bella... Smella...
Princess: That’s Princess Jazz-Bella Ariella Snowrella. Who wants to be in
charge of decorations? The cake? Party games?
Susan: We can’t throw God a surprise party!
Princess: We can’t throw God a surprise party? Why not?
Susan: Well... We just... can’t!
Princess: Oh, I understand. You’re worried about how much it will cost! No need
to worry, I’ll pay for the whole thing! I’m super-duper rich, you know... It’s
good to be princess!
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